
DBS Process Map

Where a new check is required, allocated SW informs DBS Coordinator 
immediately

Within * (Max)
(Resp: SW)

For Foster Carers and Short Breaks Carers 
DBS Checks are re-newed every 3 years

3 months prior to the renewal, LCS alerts 
allocated SW,  and group worktray “DBS & 

Medical Checks” that a DBS is required

 DBS Co-ordinator liaise with the SW to 
ascertain who will obtain the ID and 

process DBS
(SW would normally undertake this task)

(Resp: SW) Undertaking the Visit
1. Ensure the applicant is registered online

2.Check the identification of the applicant and take a photograph/ 
photocopy of the ID

(Resp: ID Checker/ SW)

The ID Checker, within 24 hours of the visit, follows the online ID check 
process through (this link). This will send an automatic notification to the 

countersignatory
(Resp: ID Checker/ SW)

If ID is not sufficient countersignatory will 
inform ID checker of the deficit and 

actions required
(Resp: ID Checker/ SW)

ID Checker informs DBS Co-ordinator that the check is ready for sign off
(Resp: ID Checker/ SW)

DBS Co-ordinator liaises with the countersignatory and within 24 hours 
record check on LCS detailing the date the check was sent, in “Date 

Requested” field 
(Resp: DBS Co-ordinator)

Is ID sufficient to 
sign off

Countersignatory checks & signs off the 
check within e-bulk

(Resp: Countersignatory)

No

Yes

 Guidance
DBS is required for:

- Fostering Assessments
- Connected Carer Assessments

- Adoption Assessments
-Commissioning of Short Breaks

Guidance
Social workers undertaking DBS are trained as ID 

checkers.
There is an expectation that SW’s undertake this 

task as part of their routine work. For 
contingency a pool of ID checkers is available

Guidance
ID checkers cannot process the online check 

unless the applicant is registered. Instructions to 
do this is contained in the “Grab-Pack”

DBS Co-ordinator will update the tracker within 24 hours (until the tracker is 
discontinued)

(Resp: DBS Co-ordinator)

DBS Co-ordinator monitors e-bulk on a daily basis for notifications

Has 90 days 
elapsed since 
check sent?

DBS Co-ordinator escalates the matter on 
e-bulk

(Resp: DBS Co-ordinator)

Notification is received through e-bulk that check is complete

Within 10 working days, DBS Co-ordinator 
writes to applicant informing them that 

we have received their check
(Resp: DBS Co-ordinator)

No

Are there 
convictions?

DBS Co-ordinator notifies allocated social worker (method) and records on 
LCS the check is complete and that there are convictions.

(Resp: DBS Co-ordinator) 

SW completed a risk assessment document within 5 days and returns 
completed document to DBS Co-ordinator

(Resp: SW)

Yes

DBS Co-ordinator sends to relevant manager for a recommendation
(Resp: DBS Co-ordinator) 

SW takes risk assessment to 
Fostering Panel along with the 

usual pack
rdinator

(Resp: SW)

Head of Service for CWD makes a 
decision as to whether SCT 
supports the short breaks 

arrangement
(Resp: HoS)

Yes

Relevant manager provides recommnendations within 5 days
(Resp: Manager)

For Fostering For CWD Short Breaks

Guidance
Letter templates can be found [here]

1. No convictions
2. Convictions, with explanation of process

Guidance
Risk Assessment document can be found 

[here]

Guidance
For fostering assessments, Registered 

manager completes this, for short breaks, OM 
responsible for CWD

Is the carer 
approved by 

panel?

Appeals process can be 
followed

(See process map: 
Recruitment & Panel)

DBS check should 
be renewed within 
3 years of approval

Yes

No

SW takes relevant action based on 
specifics of the case

No

Yes

Guidance
Risks associated with convictions should 

always form part of an overall assessment of 
suitability to foster

No No

Guidance
DBS & Medical checks worktray monitored by 

DBS Co-ordinator

DBS Co-ordinator & Countersignatory 
escalate to the Team Manager if info is not 

received within 5 working days

Practice Note
• Please be aware when considering who 

needs a DBS please consult the national 
guidance

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/disclosure-
and-barring-service-guidance-for-childrens-
social-care-providers-and-
managers?utm_source=67b63309-991e-
438b-8460-
7826690f9c57&utm_medium=email&utm_c
ampaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_content=immediate

Practice Note
• Please be aware when considering who 

needs a DBS please consult the national 
guidance

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/disclosure-
and-barring-service-guidance-for-childrens-
social-care-providers-and-
managers?utm_source=67b63309-991e-
438b-8460-
7826690f9c57&utm_medium=email&utm_c
ampaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_content=immediate
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